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Computerized multistage testing (MST) designs require sets of test questions (testlets) to be assembled to meet strict, often competing criteria. Rules that govern testlet assembly may dictate the number of questions on a particular subject or may describe desirable statistical properties for the test, such as measurement precision. In an MST design, testlets of differing difficulty levels must be created. Statistical properties for assembly of the testlets can be expressed using item response theory (IRT) parameters. The testlet test information function (TIF) value can be maximized at a specific point on the IRT ability scale. In practical MST designs, parallel versions of testlets are needed, so sets of testlets with equivalent properties are built according to equivalent specifications. In this project, the authors study the use of a mathematical programming technique to simultaneously assemble testlets to ensure equivalence and fairness to candidates who may be administered different testlets. Index terms: mathematical programming, multi-stage testing, security, testlet, testlet assembly problem Operational computer-based testing (CBT) programs normally require a large available item pool. To provide uniform tests continually, items in the pool should also have stable psychometric and categorical/quantitative attributes. This might be costly; writing, banking, and pretesting new items require resources, and quality is variable. In addition, an existing item pool can be expected to change at various times during a testing program .
One solution to quality control is to manage the use of items in the pool by assembling testlets or ''bundles of items'' (Wainer & Kiely, 1987) . In a testlet, items are not used individually. Instead, items are assembled and administered in clusters. The testlet approach combines some advantages of paper-and-pencil tests (e.g., the opportunity to build to content specifications and control item usage), with some advantages of computerized adaptive testing (CAT). An additional benefit of testlet assembly is the possibility of predicting and managing the security of test content. Monitoring of exposure can be accomplished at the assembly stage, in addition to tracking the administration history of content over time.
There have been a variety of models that use testlets, for example, multistage testing (MST) (Lord, 1980) and computer-adaptive sequential testing (CAST) (Luecht, Brumfield, & Breithaupt, 2002; Luecht & Nungester, 1998) . MST models assign a group of testlets to form a panel where the difficulty of the items selected for the examinee depends on performance during administration (adaptation). A thorough discussion over MST design, routing decision, and final score calculation is beyond the scope of this article. This study uses Figure 1 merely as an illustration, and the next paragraph describes only a general rule in MST. In Figure 1 , a panel design consists of three stages and seven testlets. The difficulty levels of testlets in this example are classified as moderate, average, and difficult. Lines connecting the testlets in Figure 1 represent the possible pathways an examinee may take. In this panel, there are seven possible paths.
Only one testlet per stage is seen by each examinee. Every examinee who is administered any panel will start at Stage 1, where the testlet consists of items with average difficulty. At the next stage, depending on their responses toward items in the previous testlet, the examinees are routed to take either a moderate, an average, or a difficult testlet at Stage 2. A subsequent routing decision is repeated to select a testlet at Stage 3. Notice that only testlet difficulty varies among the paths; that is, all possible paths should lead to identical test content.
Particularly for a testing program with a large volume of candidates every year, more panels are required to support continuous testing and to minimize content exposure. Direct implication of such policy is that a large number of testlets have to be assembled (Luecht, 2000) . The focus of this article is on how to transform a discrete item pool into a testlet pool.
It is important to build the testlet pool by simultaneously assembling all of the testlets because a separate assembly approach would lead to a systematic deterioration in the quality of testlets formed latest in the assembly sequence. This is because fewer test questions (items) remain in the pool, and usually items with desirable properties are chosen early. Building testlets simultaneously will guarantee that items are equally distributed with respect to their psychometric attributes, and thus the resulting test forms for each MST path are expected to have uniform quality.
Another important factor to consider is a balance of content, as specified in the test blueprint. This balance of content must be ensured for every path seen by candidates. One solution is to demand every testlet to meet both psychometrical and test requirements and to enforce every testlet to be parallel in content. These concerns, as well as others, are represented as key principles in the design of the testlets model. Discussion of these principles follows in the next section.
Principles in Constructing Testlets
The mandate of most testing programs relies on ensuring that candidate scores represent a measure across the content domains specified by the test blueprint. Ensuring that any possible path through the MST will provide required content coverage equal for all candidates is essential. How to build the testlets with regard to their difficulty level is important as well. As indicated earlier, automated testlet assembly models should be designed to produce parallel panels. This section describes how these key considerations were operationalized using an optimization programming approach.
Content Constraints
Content and other constraints are incorporated into the testlet assembly process to be certain that the examinee experience is uniform. For example, the number of test questions, the bounds on the number of items with certain item types, the number of words, or the number of times any item has been used in previous testing events may be considered as content constraints when testlets are built. In our study, these constraints have to be applied at the testlet level so that once testlets appear together in a panel, every possible path is balanced for content. The content-balancing process can become laborious and is sometimes impractical when the testing program offers an MST with different content at each stage. Standardizing content at the testlet level also allows us to easily build parallel versions of routes and panels.
Difficulty Levels
In MST, items are selected into a testlet with respect to a specified range on the ability scale (moderate, average, and difficult are the ranges in this study). The relationship between the ability level of candidates and the difficulty profile of items or testlets is strictly defined by item response theory (IRT) models (Hambleton, Swaminathan, & Jones, 1991) . Difficulty of testlets is implicit in the assembly process when a test information function (TIF) is used to identify items assigned to testlets.
The choice of appropriate theta values guides selection of items for a desired TIF or difficulty range for any testlet. Meanwhile, the choice of targets will have implications for content exposure and precision of test scores (Luecht & Burgin, 2003) . If possible, statistical targets for optimizing the TIFs would be selected to equalize exposure of all testlets in the build.
Formal approaches to the selection of TIF targets are not readily available from the existing literature. This is not surprising because the MST approach to test design in operational programs is a relatively recent development. In general, the choice of TIF targets depends on the specific objective of the testing program. For example, in the framework of licensure exams, some principled strategies to determine appropriate theta values have been proposed by Luecht (2000) and Luecht and Burgin (2003) . According to Luecht and Burgin, the choice for the TIF should reflect three goals: precise measurement for critical decisions, appropriate information value with respect to the available item in the pool, and balance of the item (testlet) exposure rates. Obviously, the exposure of testlets depends on the choice of a cut-score for routing to moderate, average, or difficult testlets at subsequent stages and the distribution of ability in the population. These issues are outside the scope of this study, and to maintain generality, this article uses theta values that range between -1 and 1.
Testlet Parallelism
A general procedure to construct tests based on item information is suggested by Birnbaum (1968) . In that procedure, single items are selected from a calibrated item bank to fill the desired shape of TIF. This information function is inversely related to the asymptotic score variance; hence, it is possible to control measurement error along the ability scale. Luecht and Nungester (1998) explicitly mention the use of target information to effectively control the measurement precision.
As previously explained, it is important to construct the largest possible testlet pool while maintaining parallelism and high quality throughout (Luecht et al., 2002) . Paralellism, or statistical equivalency, in this case, can be defined by the IRT properties of the testlet questions and by content required by the test blueprint.
Simultaneous Assembly of Testlets The Model
In this study, a general model for the assembly process defined by van der Linden and Boekkooi-Timminga (1989) was adapted. In their assembly model, parallel tests are built by maximizing the lower bound of the testlet information at the specific target ability point (maximin approach). This lower bound value is called a relative target and is represented as y. It is possible to adjust the relative target (in this case, testlet information) of different testlets by using weights to make the best possible use of the item pool (van der Linden, 2003) . For instance, some item difficulty level might overlap for testlets of high difficulty and moderate difficulty level as they share some theta value. In this sense, the IRT characteristics of items would be similar, and items would be eligible for moderate or difficult testlets. If no item overlap is allowed among testlets, a higher weight can be given to the information target used to construct testlets of higher priority, say, difficult testlets.
In some cases, it may be desirable to emphasize moderate testlet targets to ensure even use of the item bank across the ability scale and, as a consequence, ensure useful feedback for candidates whose ability is low. Weights on the TIFs of testlets of different difficulties can be adjusted to meet these goals, when optimization and simultaneous assembly are used.
The linear programming solution for the assembly problem will also include many other constraints, for example, item enemies (i.e., certain items are not allowed to appear on the same test if they cue other items or are close variations of a single item). There may also be rules for forced inclusion of items on key topics or limits on the number of items related to similar content.
The complete rules that govern the model are summarized as follows. The model seeks to maximize the lower bound constraint on the testlet information functions for a discrete number of points on the latent scale, k ¼ 1; . . . ; K; that is, maximize y ð1Þ subject to the following constraints:
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Equation (2) denotes the relative target for every testlet t for every θ k value, using weight w t ðw t > 0). Equation (3) specifies a fixed number of items for every testlet, and equation (4) specifies lower (n t ) and upper (n ðtÞ Þ bounds on the number of items for certain type V t . The inclusion of critical content C m (m ¼ 1; . . . ; MÞ to every testlet is addressed in equation (5). Equation (6) is to limit the number of items from categorical attributes S k . The exclusion of items that cue to other items or are from the same variant, E e , and the exclusive use of every item (no overlap) are presented in equation (7) and (8), respectively. Equation (9) shows that binary variables are used, whereas equation (10) represents a positive real value for the objective function. Solving this model will result in the assembly of T testlets.
Testlet Assembly Algorithm
It is essential to assemble the testlets simultaneously to prevent disproportionate use of the best-quality items across the testlets being constructed. However, simultaneously assembling parallel testlets is challenging due to the presence of binary (decision) variables. In addition, the number of variables and the overall size of the test assembly problem increase geometrically in direct proportion to the number of test forms being constructed and the size of the item pool. The problem of assembling parallel testlets is similar to the one of creating parallel linear tests. The latter has been addressed by several authors. Adema (1992) proposed combining heuristic and optimal methods, Boekkooi-Timminga (1990) suggested selecting tests simultaneously from comparable subpools of items, and van der Linden and Adema (1998) offered the dummy test approach to reduce computational difficulty while obtaining parallel solutions for all test forms. Heuristic techniques are popular alternative methods used to approximate optimal solutions in a relatively small amount of time. However, care is required when applying heuristic methods to ensure that violations of content constraints are minimized (Swanson & Stocking, 1993) .
Exact methods guarantee that solutions will be optimal, given that a feasible solution exists for the data. A feasible solution can be defined as a set of testlets where all content rules and other assembly rules are met. One example of an exact method is a network flow approach. Wu (2001) demonstrated this method that can be applied to solve the problem of assembling parallel tests simultaneously. However, to accommodate complex constraints such as relative test information and weights on content required, the network flow should be combined with the heuristic approach. One example is from the work of Armstrong, Jones, and Kunce (1998) where Lagrange relaxation is integrated into their network flow model.
The assembly solution in this study makes use of another exact method known as mixed integer programming (MIP). In the statement of the problem, binary variables are employed to indicate whether a given item will be included in a particular testlet. The MIP model contains linear constraints that must be resolved. To find a solution for MIP problems, a branch-and-bound algorithm (Dakin, 1965; Garfinkel & Nemhauser, 1972 ) is widely used. The efficiency of this algorithm is determined primarily by the problem setup, the size of the problem, and the data structure. Much time (and computer resources) might be required in searching for feasible and optimal integer solutions. An analysis can be prolonged when it is possible such a solution does not exist based for a given data set (coded item pool). Some modifications to the MIP analysis can speed up the algorithm. However, the appropriateness of these modifications depends entirely on the specific problem. A thorough investigation and some useful suggestions concerning MIP problems and the branchand-bound algorithm framed in the test assembly vernacular are available from Veldkamp (2001) .
The above model can be solved using commercial modeling language for mathematical programming such as AIMMS (Paragon BV, 2002) or OPL Studio 3.1 (ILOG, 2002b) ; both of these use branch-and-bound algorithms provided by CPLEX 8.1 (ILOG, 2002a) to generate a solution. Both AIMMS and OPL Studio have a variety of algorithms available. The test developer can choose settings that influence the solution strategy, with some effect on processing time and the optimality of the solution.
Continuous Testing Programs
Testlet assembly solutions, especially for a high-stakes continuous testing program, must create solutions that consider the quality of future assemblies. If the pool used to build the testlets will change over time (e.g., by adding new items), the task of producing equally high-quality and parallel test forms over time is challenging. A common response toward this problem is to divide the master pool into smaller sized, parallel pools and use only a subpool for any particular assembly. Literature concerning the use of splitting a master pool into subpools is available from a variety of computerized testing authors (e.g., Mills & Stocking, 1996; Way, Steffen, & Anderson, 1998) , whereas the methods for splitting the item pool are addressed in, for example, Ariel, Veldkamp, and van der Linden (2004) and Stocking and Swanson (1998) .
The subpool approach could lead to fewer testlets or even infeasibility if the master pool has an inadequate number of items in some content areas or otherwise uneven item composition. One approach to this problem, illustrated in this study, is to create a maximum possible number of testlets from a given item pool. Once the capacity of the master pool is known, conservative selection of testlets over time forms the subpools of interest. Such approach allows for uniform testlets across multiple testing periods by allocating some testlets for the present administration and reserving others for future builds. This idea is very similar to the dummy test approach proposed by van der Linden and Adema (1998).
Empirical Example
This section illustrates the implementation of the principles discussed earlier. A subset of multiplechoice questions (MCQ) from the master pool of an operational high-stakes testing program forms the basis of this study.
In the examples in this study, the pool consists of 1,066 coded MCQ items that were calibrated using the three-parameter logistic (3PL) IRT model. The general shape of the item information curve in this pool is illustrated in Figure 2 . Complete coding of the items involved discrete coding for content, skill, and enemy conditions. Enemies are defined as items with minor variations in wording or items that provide a cue for the correct answer of other items. This study uses the bounds on content and other rules for test requirements that have already been specified by test developers. To benefit from a standardized testlet format, every testlet in the same stage is bound to the same requirements.
At the second and third stages in this MST design, testlets will differ in difficulty level. In practice, the choice of ability points (difficulty) where one would maximize testlet information is made with consideration of a variety of factors. These factors include routing rules and expected testlet exposure rates (Luecht & Burgin, 2003) . This study chooses ability values ranging from −1 to 1 to identify where on the theta scale information for a testlet will be optimized.
Specifically, three sets of theta values were used to locate the midpoints and left or right targets for maximum information. In this study, for all stages, the testlet of average difficulty has a target at θ ¼ 0. The second and third stages have testlets of moderate difficulty with a midpoints at θ ¼ fÀ1; 0; 1g and difficult testlets with a midpoint at θ ¼ 1. One reason for using overlapping theta values among testlets was to enable good coverage of content difficulty for candidates lower on the ability scale who may need to use feedback scores to prepare to retake the examination. At the same time, the precision of the total test score at the passing point is tightly controlled. It is possible to meet both objectives by using different weights for testlet targets to distinguish the amount of information required along the ability scale.
To accommodate various theta values in combination with a different weight, Constraint 2 was extended as follows (van der Linden, 2003) .
The case study in this article examines the benefit of using weights and the impact on testlet information. The above model, therefore, is implemented under two conditions-namely, the following:
• Condition 1: The same weights will be applied for all testlets; that is, all testlets will be maximized using the same w t value (w t = 1).
• Condition 2: A higher weight is given to difficult testlets; that is, w t = 1.5 for difficult testlets, whereas the other testlets will have w t = 1.
In the first condition, the original composition of the testlets information from the given pool can be seen. Observe that, as illustrated in Figure 2 , the difficulty level of the available items tends to be higher than 0. The effect of such composition is that difficult testlets might have lower information as items of high difficulty have to be fairly distributed among testlets (the effect would be stronger as the testlets share a similar theta value). In the second condition, higher priority is given to difficult testlets through the use of higher weight. In this case, it is expected to obtain higher testlet information for difficult testlets.
As described earlier, the maximum number of testlets that can be produced from the item pool is determined by the combination of constraints and the item pool. Constraints refer to the item enemy rules, the content bounds, and other conditions related to key content. It might be important to note that the target weights used will have no effect on the number of testlets that can be built. Therefore, a rough estimate of the upper limit on the number of testlets can be conjectured based on item availability and bounds on testlet constraints.
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The maximum number of feasible testlets from this pool can be represented as Max. The actual maximum number of testlets that are produced, MðM ≤ MaxÞ, is determined by the composition of the item bank and rules for items or enemy sets. This study's objective was to find M, investigating the number of testlets possible by solving the model for m = 1 . . . Max. Once infeasibility occurred, Max was lowered by 1, and the process is repeated until a feasible solution is reached. In that case, it is concluded that M = Max.
Results
The testlet assembly models were solved using AIMMS with CPLEX 8.1 as the solver. The implementation of the model in AIMMS is straightforward and does not need sophisticated programming skill. An integer-feasible solution was found, on average, in 40 minutes on a fairly common desktop computer. Improvements on the initial solution required more time and depended primarily on the content constraints required by the test developer. The program was terminated when the difference between the relaxed objective value and the obtained integer value was below 8% (this is a setting in the CPLEX routine, termed the tolerance gap). This amount of tolerance was empirically determined as reasonable based on a review of results for a similar assembly problem (van der Linden, Ariel, & Veldkamp, in press) , where the gap criterion was in the same range (about 5%).
A maximum of thirty-five 25-item testlets were initially selected from the pool of 1,066 items. This initial solution therefore used approximately 82% of the available pool. By relaxing the bounds on some of the content constraints-especially those constraints where items were in short supply-it was possible to increase the feasible number of constructed units to 42 unique 25-item testlets (i.e., 98% pool usage).
Recall, in one solution, that the goal was to see the impact of different weighting for testlet targets. The same weights were used for all testlets in one condition. In the second condition, a higher weight for difficult testlets was applied to increase their total amount of IRT test information. These two formulations of the weights can be seen when the TIFs for testlets are compared (see Figure 3) . Figure 3a illustrates weight w = 1 at the midpoint of the ability targets for all testlets. Figure 3b depicts testlets with weight w = 1 for average-and moderate-difficulty testlets and weight w = 1.5 for high-difficulty testlets. The optimized solutions in this study both meet required content constraints in the test blueprint.
Observe that every testlet of a given difficulty level in Figure 3 is closely parallel to others of the same difficulty in statistical characteristics. The TIFs are overlapping. One interesting finding is exemplified when it is noted that the testlets do not always reach their highest information values at the target theta values used to build the testlets (e.g., see the moderate testlets in Figure 3a) . This outcome is a result of model expression, where relative target information is specified as the objective function.
In an MIP solution where relative targets are defined, the resulting testlet TIF shape depends, to a great extent, on item pool information. As shown in Figure 2 , item pool information peaks at around θ ¼ 0:4. When the model has to optimize testlet information at several ability points, as in this case, the algorithm has to distribute the available items equally well to meet all testlet targets, given the available pool.
The results also suggest that weight usage is an effective means to acquire the desired amount of information for particular testlets. As shown in Figure 3b , the use of a higher weight for high-difficulty testlets increased their information. Of course, increasing the information for particular testlets would automatically reduce information for other testlets. Particularly when ability points are shared, the use of weights had the effect of shifting the position of the curves. This was logical because the algorithm has to supply the testlet of higher weight with more informative items, and although the ability points are shared and the lower bound on information has to be maximized, the algorithm will choose alternative items whose information values are lower at these ability points. The consequence of taking these ''alternative items'' is that some curves for the (lower weight) testlets peaked at a different theta. Nevertheless, test specialists can always exclude some of the testlets if their information function shifts farther than expected.
Discussion
This article addresses one of the essential areas of any application of computerized MST design-namely, the testlets assembly problem. The empirical example illustrates a mathematical programming model approach to practical operational concerns for large-scale testing programs. Results can be generalized beyond the computerized MST design and applied to a variety of psychometric models, including linear administration.
The approach was successful, in the sense that an example pool of items was used and testlets were created that exactly met content and other rules for assembly. This mathematical programming technique is a straightforward treatment for the complex and representative problem, where competing constraints exist on testlets assembly.
An important feature of this case study solution is the analysis of maximum testlet construction from the pool. This approach has value as it can be applied prior to an individual assembly to protect test quality over time. This is a benefit of simultaneous assembly that can be used to reserve feasible solutions for later administrations. This feature will be important whenever uniform quality among testlets or tests is required for continuous administrations.
The testlet assembly model in this study makes use of a relative target for information function. The results indicate a possible shift, though slightly, of the location of testlet maximum information. The result shows that item pool information plays a major role in determining the location of testlet maximum information. More theta points can be used to help the testlets realize more parallel information curves. Alternatively, one can consider using absolute target information as the objective of testlet assembly or include additional constraints to minimize the variation among the TIFs. It will be of interest to compare the use of different objectives and their consequences on the testlet assembly solution.
The general approach illustrated here offers a practical solution to a common testing program problem. Similar test assembly problems can be solved in a reasonable time, on common computer equipment using publicly available software to generate solutions using MIP algorithms. Individual settings can be tailored by test developers for their program objectives and psychometric model. For example, size of build, length of tests, range, and weights for targeted difficulty can be customized to best use available test content while adhering to principles of parallelism and meeting the mandate of a testing program. This study offers some techniques to obtain testlets for MST, in the presence of practical inventory restrictions and constraint rules where test decisions depend on valid test scores.
